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Auction Bidder Agreement
Bidder and Auctioneer agree that the Terms and Conditions listed below shall govern this Online Auction sale:

1. All persons seeking to register to bid must present a valid credit 
card to register online. In addition, Auctioneer reserves the right 
to verify the validity of all cashier’s checks or certified funds drawn 
from lending institutions. The “Bidder” becomes a “Buyer” upon 
the closing of the lot, and the Auctioneer’s acceptance of their bid 
on one or more items in the Auction sale. 

2. Buyers who place winning bids online will have their credit card 
automatically charged at the conclusion of the auction sale (for 
purchases up to $5,000), and must comply with the removal and 
rigging terms noted herein. These credit card charges carry a 
3% convenience fee, as noted below, and are as-is, no refusals, 
turn-backs, or charge-backs permitted. You will receive a paid 
invoice at the conclusion of the auction by email when your card 
is automatically charged. For those with invoices over $5,000, or 
those wishing to pay by company check or wire transfer, please 
contact auction office prior to the Auction to make arrangements. 
FULL PAYMENT must be made immediately for your purchase at 
the auction.

3. Items left unpaid for more than 48 hours will be resold at the risk 
and expense of the Buyer. In the event that a Buyer fails to pay 
the entire purchase price (in addition to the Buyer’s premium and 
any applicable tax) within 48 hours, or otherwise fails to comply 
with these Terms and Conditions, the Auctioneer and the Seller 
will retain any deposit paid as liquidated damages without notice. 
The Auctioneer and the Seller reserve the right to resell such 
items without notice, and the defaulting Buyer shall be liable to 
Auctioneer and Seller for any resulting deficiency, including costs 
incurred in storing and reselling such items.

4. Auctioneer shall charge and collect from each Buyer a 15% Buyer’s 
premium for each sale at the Auction, in addition to the purchase 
price as bid. Buyers that pay by credit card will be charged a 3% 
convenience/credit card fee in addition to any buyer’s premiums 
so noted. Online buyers are subject to this additional 3% 
convenience / credit card fee when their card is charged.

5. All items in the Auction shall be sold to the highest bidder; 
provided, however, that some items may be auctioned with 
minimum reserve prices, and/or subject to Seller’s right of 
confirmation. Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bid 
that is only a minimal increase over the preceding bid, that is not 
commensurate with the value of the item being offered or that 
Auctioneer believes was made illegally or in bad faith. Further, 
Auctioneer may bid at the Auction either for its own account or on 
behalf of the Seller or a third party. All sales are final. No returns or 
refunds will be permitted for any reason whatsoever.

6. Collection of applicable taxes will be in accordance with the laws of 
New York State. Sales tax for Cayuga County, NY is 8%. Auctioneer 
reserves the right to charge and collect tax on all purchases, 
shifting the burden of determining any tax exempt status to the 
purchaser (if applicable). In such case, tax refunds will be issued by 
the respective state. If you are entitled to a sales tax exemption, 
please contact our office before June 4, 2018, 2pm ET to 
clear sales tax exemption. Buyers who fail to clear sales tax 
exemption prior to June 4, 2018, 2pm ET will be charged sales 
tax and must file with New York State for any refund to which 
they may be entitled due to exemption.

7. For any purchase paid in cash with a value of $10,000 or greater, 
Buyer is required to complete Department of the Treasury Internal 
Revenue Service form 8300 (https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/
f8300.pdf) at the time of purchase.

8. Arrangements for removal of purchased items will be the sole 
responsibility of the Buyer. All items must be removed not later 
than June 16, 2018. Additional charges will apply to any buyer that 
holds over or requests additional time to remove their purchases. 
Open removal will be June 6–8 9am–3pm and by appointment 
thereafter.

9. The Buyer becomes fully responsible for and assumes all risk of loss 
and damage to items purchased until items are removed from the 
Auction site, whether or not the removal deadline has passed. If 
the Buyer does not remove an item within the announced removal 
period, Auctioneer and the Seller may, in their sole discretion, 
deem the item to have been abandoned by the Buyer and the 
Buyer will have no further rights with respect to the item. 

10. In the event of any dispute concerning the winning bid price for 
an item, the record kept by Auctioneer shall control. In any dispute 
between two or more bidders, the Auctioneer’s decision shall be 
absolute and final.

11. All items are sold as-is, where-is and with all faults. Neither 
Seller nor Auctioneer makes any warranty, express or implied, 
as to the nature, quality, value, or condition of any item. 
Auctioneer and seller expressly disclaim any warranty of 
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or non-
infringement.

12. No sale shall be invalidated by reason of any defect or inaccuracy 
in any description or listing, and no liability shall be borne by the 
Auctioneer with respect to such errors. All information has been 
obtained from sources generally believed to be reliable, but the 
accuracy cannot be guaranteed or warranted by the Auctioneer. 
Bidder acknowledges it is their responsibility to inspect all items 
and to make their own inquires.
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13. The aggregate respective liability of Seller or Auctioneer in respect 
of any other loss or damage suffered by a Buyer and arising out 
of or in connection with these Terms and Conditions or arising 
out of or in any way connected with a Buyer’s participation in the 
Auction, whether in contract, tort (including negligence) or for 
breach of statutory duty or in any other way, shall not exceed (i) in 
the case of the Seller, the amount of the purchase price paid by the 
Buyer; and (ii) in the case of the Auctioneer, the Buyer’s premium 
paid by the Buyer, in each case in respect of the goods which are 
the subject of the claim. 

14. Computers, drives and other electronic equipment may contain 
copyrighted software that is governed by a license agreement 
issued to a third party. In such event, the Buyer acknowledges that 
said software and license agreement(s) are not included in their 
purchase(s). Buyer guarantees the destruction of any personally 
identifiable information that may be stored on such devices, and 
shall indemnify and hold harmless the Auction Company and their 
Seller from any claims, suits or other actions brought against them 
that relates in any way to personally identifiable information or any 
other data that remains on such devices, latent or obvious.

15. Buyers acknowledge that an Auction site or the Seller’s site is a 
potentially dangerous place. Flammable, noxious, corrosive and 
pressurized substances may be present. Heavy equipment may be 
operated, and electrical circuits may be live. Every person enters 
such site at his or her own risk with notice of the condition of the 
premises and the activities that will be or have been conducted on 
the premises. Buyers shall so advise their agents and employees. 
No person shall have any claim against Auctioneer, the Seller or 
their respective agents or employees for any injuries sustained or 
for damages to or loss of person or property that may occur at such 
site.

16. These Terms and Conditions are incorporated and merged with 
any sale-specific Terms and Conditions which may be distributed 
via our online bidding site and / or at the physical auction location.

Terms and Conditions for online auction of Mesa Bioenergy Supply, LLC, June 5, 2018. R1-2018-05-16
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REMOVAL
Wednesday, June 6

Thursday, June 7
Friday, June 8

9am–3pm ET

(thereafter by appointment)

Local removal from location from June 6–8, 9am–3pm ET. Please contact our office at 

716-632-1000 or by email at auctions@blackbirdauctions.com to make an appointment for your 

rigger to gain access to the facility and remove your purchases. All items must be removed or 

contracted to ship no later than June 18, 2018. Additional charges will apply to any buyer that 

holds over or requests additional time to remove their purchases
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NO WARRANTIES
Every item and lot in this auction is sold: (a) “AS-IS, WHERE-IS AND WITHOUT RECOURSE,” and (b) with no warranties, 

guarantees or representation of any kind or variety, whether expressed, implied or otherwise.

  PAYMENT 
Online buyers with invoices under $5,000 will have their credit card automatically charged, and will be forwarded a paid 

invoice by email upon the completion of the auction. Those with larger invoices will be contacted by us to facilitate 

payment.  Removal scheduling will not be permitted until all funds clear our account.

Payment may be made by cash, certified funds, company check, or wire transfer. Visa / Mastercard will be accepted at 

this auction up to $5,000.  

BUYER’S PREMIUM
A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% WILL BE ADDED TO THE BID PRICE FOR EACH LOT FOR BUYERS WHO PAY IN THE FORM OF 

CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK, COMPANY CHECK (WITH A LETTER OF GUARANTEE) OR WIRE TRANSFER.

Those paying by credit card will be charged an additional 3% as a convenience fee for processing the credit card 

transaction. 

SALES TAX
Collection of applicable taxes will be in accordance with the laws of New York State. Sales tax for Cayuga County, NY 

is 8%. Auctioneer reserves the right to charge and collect tax on all purchases, shifting the burden of determining any 

tax exempt status to the purchaser (if applicable). In such case, tax refunds will be issued by the respective state. If you 

are entitled to a sales tax exemption, please contact our office before June 4, 2018, 2pm ET to clear sales tax exemption. 

Buyers who fail to clear sales tax exemption prior to June 4, 2018, 2pm ET will be charged sales tax and must file with 

New York State for any refund to which they may be entitled due to exemption.

Blackbird reserves the right to charge sales tax on ANY purchase and require the purchaser to file with NYS for a refund if the 

purchaser believes they are entitled to a tax exemption.
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PROCEDURES FOR EQUIPMENT REMOVAL
1. All Riggers/Buyer’s must present authorized Blackbird personnel with an original insurance certificate in the amount of at 

least $2,000,000.00 prior to commencing any removal activities (see attached sheet).  The auctioneer has the right to reduce 

or eliminate these requirements at his sole discretion.

2. Should any pits, floor bolts or hazard of any type exist after removal of equipment, it is the responsibility and cost of the 

buyer to guard these areas using generally accepted safety practices, such as safety tapes, pipes or bars welded in place, or 

suitable safety barrier, acceptable to Blackbird.  All floor bolts and/or anchoring fasteners are to be cut flush to the floor and 

the area left broom clean.  All electric wiring and utility piping must be safely disconnected and capped at the incoming main 

switch or valve, which will remain in the building, unless otherwise specified.

3. Machines are to be staged for loading in the area assigned by Blackbird personnel.

4. Any hydraulic fluid or oil leaks are the Rigger/Buyer’s responsibility to clean up.  Miscellaneous conduit, wires and threaded 

studs in cement must also be removed.

5. It is the responsibility of the Rigger/Buyer to disconnect all electrical power to the machines and needs to be done by a 

licensed tradesman.  Please check to make sure the power is off to the machines before disconnecting.  In cases where the 

seller is responsible for disconnect, you will be notified in advance.

6. No trucks are to be left running in an enclosed building.  Blackbird is not liable for equipment and tools left on the premises.

7. Bridge cranes and hoists may be used only by Rigger/Buyers with crane insurance on their certificate and only with the 

written permission of crane owner.

8. Liable for Damages - Any surface or structural damage to walls, ceilings, floors, overhead doors, gates, etc. will be Rigger/

Buyer’s responsibility.  Blackbird personnel are instructed to report damage to the Home Office and plant personnel 

immediately.  Rigger/Buyers will not be permitted to leave with equipment until repairs are made.

9. Theft will not be tolerated and we reserve the right to inspect all trucks, toolboxes and rigger cases.  Instances of theft will 

result in the immediate termination of removal privileges and full-allowed prosecution by law.

10. Rigger/Buyers must present a copy of the customer’s invoice to authorized Blackbird personnel prior to removal of any 

equipment, along with an executed authorization from the customer allowing the Rigger to remove selected equipment.

11. Rigger/Buyer must take full responsibility for and exercise all reasonable care to ensure that there is no release to the 

environment of any hazardous wastes or substances as are defined in applicable Federal, State and Local Statutes, 

Regulations, Rules or Ordinances.
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N O T E SLOT 1
ATM Sifter
ATM Sonic Sifter model L3 (SN A-1277)

LOT 2
TSI bead seater
TSI Cheetah CH-5 bead seater- brand new in  box

LOT 3
Sartorius scale
Sartorius 3713MP digital scale

LOT 4
Face masks
Lot- (4) Trend airshield breathing face masks  with batteries and chargers

LOT 5
air flow Meters
Lot- Dwyer 460 air meter, Air Master HHF11  air flow meter, EN200 Starrett 644-441 depth  
gauge

LOT 6
Drills/Drill doctor
Lot- Drill Doctor XPK, Dewalt DC987 drill,  driver with charger (no battery), hole saws,  drill 
bits, wire brushes, Porter Cable drill  (no battery)

LOT 7
Torin Stool
Torin Big Red mechanics stool

LOT 8
Heat gun and grinder
Lot- Wagner heat gun and Homier angle grinder

LOT 9
Grinder and drill
Lot- Dewalt DW400, 4.5” angle grinder and  Dewalt D21008 3/8” VSR drill

LOT 10
JIG and circular saw
Lot- Dewalt DW317K JIG saw and Dewalt DW368K,  7 1/4” circular saw

LOT 11
Johnson laser level
Johnson acculine Pro laser level 40-6500 kit

LOT 12
Dremel motor tool
Dremel motor tool #2001

LOT 13
Reciprocating saw
Sears/ Craftsman 25 speed industrial  reciprocating saw

LOT 14
Bostitch nailer gun
Bostitch SB-1664 nailer gun with folding seat  tote
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N O T E SLOT 15
Bench drill press
Bench drill press, 8”, 5 speed

LOT 16
Powerpack 400
Powerpack 400 jump starter and air compressor

LOT 17
Shop vac
Shop vac 3.0 shop vacuum

LOT 18
Welded gantry
Welded steel gantry with 1/2 ton chainfall,  10’

LOT 19
30’ chain
30’ chain

LOT 20
15’ chain
15’ chain

LOT 21
Lot- Grease gun, lumber, electrical
Lot- Items on wall including: grease gun, 6 x  6 x 8’ lumber, duct work, electrical, large  
trap

LOT 22
Lot of tools
Lot- Tools including: Craftsman tool box with  tools, assorted hardware bin, tool box of  
sockets, Husky- Craftsman and unknown,  wrenches on wall up to 2 1/4”, and chemicals  
and sprays

LOT 23
Lot of plumbing and electrical
Lot- Plumbing and electrical items on floor  and under stairway including: large copper  
elbows, fish tapes, brass fittings,  thermostat valves, hardware, brackets, grease  gun, 
vacuum motor, insulated copper tubing

LOT 24
Hand truck
1000 lb capacity hand truck, 2 wheel with 24”  wide capacity

LOT 25
Magnum pallet jack
Magnum M55-5500lb pallet jack (SN 42756)

LOT 26
Steel banding
Lot- 1/2” steel banding with tools and clips

LOT 26A
Push button stations Allen-Bradley
(30) Allen- Bradley 800H-2HA4RL heavy duty  push button stations
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N O T E SLOT 27
Transmitters
(35) Wilkerson DM4380A/ DC to DC isolated  transmitters, input 4/20 MADC, 115 vac plus,  
(20) Allen- Bradley 800T- B602 push buttons

LOT 28
Disconnect switch
Square D HU362RB heavy duty disconnect  switch, 60 amp, 600 volt

LOT 29
Beam trolly
Lot- Larin 3 ton chain hoist and Nuline beam  trolly

LOT 30
Ratchet chain binders
Lot- (5) Ratchet chain binders

LOT 31
Lubricants
Lot- Lubricants- sealed 5 gallon 15W4D diesel  oil, 4 gallon 1650XL inhibitor plus, bucket  
of grease

LOT 32
Lifting slings
Lot- Lifting slings

LOT 33
Ratchet straps
Lot- Ratchet straps

LOT 34
Tuf- Tug TT4000 Come-A-long
Tuf- Tug TT4000 4000lb come- a- long

LOT 35
Jack stands
Lot- (3) Jack stands

LOT 36
Bottle jacks
Lot- Bottle jacks, (2) 20 ton, (2) 12 ton and  (2) 2 ton

LOT 37
Tarps and bags
Lot- Tarps and 18” x 30” 4 MIL poly bags

LOT 38
Trailer hitch receivers
Lot- Trailer hitch receivers, Pintle hitch, 5  inch workvise and tri ball

LOT 39
Work bench
Steel framed work bench with wooden top, 6’ x  3’ x 40” high on steel casters with Larin 
6”  vise

LOT 40
Floor jack posts
Lot- Floor jack posts
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N O T E SLOT 41
Fan
Pro Standard 18”

LOT 42
Grease gun
Lincoln cordless 12V grease gun

LOT 43
Levels
Lot- (2) Empire levels

LOT 44
B&D bench grinder
Black & Decker BT3500 6” bench grinder

LOT 45
Contents of table
Lot- Contents of table including: nails,  hardware, miscellaneous, tacfo air scoop with  
table

LOT 46
Scrap copper
Scrap copper pipe and miscellaneous along  wall

LOT 47
Lawson Mills pelletizer
Lawson Mills hops/grass pelletizer model  P-3-10-1001, 20 HP main drive, PLC control,  
vibratory hopper feed, re-circulator, surge  bin

LOT 48
Auger
Auger screw feed conveyor, 12” x 19’, carbon  steel

LOT 49
Pro Point dust collector
Pro- Point 2 HP 1790 CFM dust collector

LOT 50
Partial engine stands
Lot- (2) Partial engine stands

LOT 51
Yard tools
Lot- Yard tools with (2) Sod pitch forks

LOT 52
Hydrated lime
Pallet of 50 lb bags of hydrated lime,  approximately 20 bags

LOT 53
Blue Giant pallet jack
Blue Giant 5000 lb pallet jack, needs work

LOT 54
Electrical panels
Lot- Miscellaneous electrical panels
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N O T E SLOT 56
Twin Hammer Mill
Twin rotary hammer mill, 16” x 17”, screens,  twin Leeson 50HP drives, VS Omron P5 + PLC  
controls

LOT 57
Rotary air lock
Kice rotary airlock model VJ20X157, 18” x 17”

LOT 58
Tuthill vacuum pump
Tuthill vacuum pump, 30 HP, model 6015-21L2

LOT 59
Heavy gauge copper wire
Lot- Hundreds of feet of heavy gauge copper  wire in conduit and runway as pictured for  
scrap

LOT 60
Electrical panel
75” x 32” Electrical panel with DA155300  relays, CFU43412A controlers, ACO 02000  analog 
out, DRA 84000 relay out

LOT 61
Switchboard and circuits
Cutler/ Hammer/ Eaton Pow-R-Line switchboard,  (5) circuits model SRH011863, 480 volt, 
3  phase

LOT 62
Panel box
EXM panel box, 5’ x 3’

LOT 63
Power Master Panel board
Challenger Power Master PRL4 panel board, 480  volt, 800 amp, 3 phase, 36” x 75”

LOT 64
Yaskawa pulse variable frequency drive
Yaskawa varispeed F7 pulse width modulated  drive model CIMR-F7U4090, 480 volt, 180 
amp

LOT 65
Yaskawa pulse variable frequency drive
Yaskawa varispeed F7 pulse width modulated  drive model CIMR-F7U4090, 480 volt, 180 
amp

LOT 66
Yaskawa pulse variable frequency drive
Yaskawa V1000 drive model CIMR-VU4A0038FAA,  480 volt

LOT 67
Yaskawa P7 variable frequency drive
Yaskawa varispeed P7 model CIMR-P7U4022, 480  volt, 50.4 amp

LOT 68
Yaskawa P7 variable frequency drive
Yaskawa varispeed P7 model CIMR-P7U4055, 480  volt, 125 amp
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N O T E SLOT 69
Misc electrical
Lot- Electrical on floor, BX cable, THNN  wire, plug, miscellaneous

LOT 70
Screw auger
9’ Long enclosed flight screw auger, 1/2 HP,  6” diameter carbon steel cartridge

LOT 71
Dust collector
Empire abrasive 2 cartridge filter dust  collector, 5 HP 3 phase, 460 volt, 900 CFM  with 
Fortech rotary air lock discharge model  ALRB-3P (SN F1900104), 41” x 57” x 11’ high

LOT 72
Speed Vac Conveyor
Speed Vac bulk seed conveyor model SV-1032  (SN SV30-20174) with Honda GX660 4 stroke  
engine twin horizontal OHV with electric  start, 688cc, with Roots rotary lobe blower  
model 45U-RAI (SN 1404986177)

LOT 73
Dewco screener
Dewco 60” SS twin deck vibratory screener,  07/2001

LOT 74
Ferris riding mower
Ferris model H2220B (SN 10801) commercial  riding mower, Procut 20/ 20 HP Briggs and  
Stratton Vangard engine, 61” cut/-552 hours

LOT 75
Wood chips
Lot- (8) Bags of wood chips, 33 cubic foot  bags

LOT 76
Wood chips
Lot- (10) Bags of wood chips, 33 cubic foot  bags

LOT 77
Wood Pellets
Approximately 30- 40 lb bags of Curran wood  pellets

LOT 78
Wood chips
Lot- (4) bags of wood chips, 33 cubic foot  bags

LOT 79
Scat Trak loader
Scat Track skid steer loader model 1700C,  diesel, fork attachment, 2141 hours

LOT 80
Lumber
(lot) misc. used lumber, lower North of barn  to the outside

LOT 81
Kubota Tractor
Kubota B7100 HST-4WD Tractor. s/n B7100HD75.  Kubota water cooled 4 cyl diesel engine  
D750-AH- 16HP with Woods model 1006 front  lift bucket, 47” wide, s/n 74697. Only 712  
hours
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N O T E SLOT 82
Kubota mower deck
Kubota RC60-71B, 60” mower deck. s/n 32800

LOT 83
Kubota Roto Tiller
Kubota TC-48-XB-0 s/n 143322K, 48” sub  compact roto tiller

LOT 84
Brush Hog
Brush Hog model SQ480-48” Brush hog , s/n  12-17514

LOT 85
Mulch
10 Yards plus of mulch/chips.

LOT 86
Stihl chainsaw
Stihl MS390 20” chainsaw

LOT 87
Poulan chainsaw
Poulan 2775 20” chainsaw

LOT 88
Poulan chainsaw
Poulan countervibe 3400 16” chainsaw

LOT 89
Bin chainsaw parts
Bin of chain saw chains and parts

LOT 90
Lot of spray gun, sander, connectors
Lot- Wagner spray gun, Ryobi sander, 700W DC  to AC power inverter and (2) 48” levels- (1)  
aluminum (1) wood, electrical connectors

LOT 100
Hybrid grain seed
Chromatin hybrid grain sorghun seed, (2) 50  lb bags type 12GS9002

LOT 101
Dewalt saw DW706
Dewalt 12” miter saw model DW706, with Dewalt  DW723 miter saw sand

LOT 102
Dewalt saw DW745
Dewalt DW745 with stand and 10” construction  blade

LOT 103
Garden tools and shovels
Miscellaneous garden tools and snow shovels

LOT 104
Garden tools
Miscellaneous garden tools including:  sprinklers, (2) garden forks, sander, racks,  tub, hose

LOT 105
6’ Ladder
Werner 6’ step ladder, type 2
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N O T E SLOT 106
24’ Ladder
Werner 24’ extension ladder, type 2

LOT 107
Hanging on wall
Hanging on wall: miscellaneous hoses,  extension cord, life vest

LOT 108
Trek 820 bike
Trek 820 mountain bike, 20” frame

LOT 109
Paint thinner, oil
Miscellaneous including: paint thinner,  anti-freeze, oil pans, used oil...

LOT 109A
B&D arm saw
Black & Decker 10” radial arm saw

LOT 110
Open lot
Open lot

LOT 111
Gas cans
Miscellaneous gas cans

LOT 112
Bender, Hammer, hoes
Pipe bender, push reel lawn mower, stone  rake, hoe

LOT 113
Digger, hammer, hoes
Post hole digger, sledge hammer, (2) grub  hoes

LOT 114
Malls, axe
(3) Splitting malls, axe

LOT 115
Trailer axle
Trailer axle, 2000 lb capacity

LOT 116
Track rollers
Miscellaneous antique barn door track rollers

LOT 117
Kettles
(2) Cast iron kettles and miscellaneous  trivets

LOT 118
Coal scuttles
(2) Coal scuttles

LOT 119
Tools
(2) Containers of miscellaneous tools
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N O T E SLOT 120
Kawasaki starter motor, cables
Kawasaki starter motor, jumper cables,  lanterns

LOT 121
Extension cords
Miscellaneous extension cords

LOT 122
Tie downs, chains, wench
(2) New tie downs, chain, winch, car ramps

LOT 123
Fixtures,electrical boxes, staples
Pallet of miscellaneous electrical fixtures,  boxes, welder soldering gun, fance staples

LOT 124
Bench, tool boxes, parts
Wood bench 41” x 41” x 32” with vise, (2)  carpenter tool boxer, box of miscellaneous  
parts, vintage Emmert 18” jaw wood vise with  dogs

LOT 125
Items on wall
Miscellaneous items on wall, charcoal lighter  can, sprinklers, Christmas wreaths, floor  
jacks, garden chemicals

LOT 126
Briggs & Stratton generator
Briggs & Stratton Elite series portable  generator, 15 HP, electric start, 8000 watts,  s/n 
10141554468.

LOT 127
Trimmers
(2) Troy-Bilt string trimmers with  attachments, (1) B&D hedge hog trimmer

LOT 128
BBQ and heater
Weber charcoal barbeque unit and charcoal  heater, garbage can or charcoal

LOT 129
Smoker
Master Forge smoker

LOT 130
Wood stove
Defiant wood stove with screen, wood holder  and miscellaneous

LOT 131
Spreader
Agri-Fab seed and fertilizer spreader

LOT 132
Antique box and baskets
Antique box and baskets, box: Chi-Namel from  Ohio Varnish Co.

LOT 133
Antique bottles, Hay bale lifter
Antique bottles: C.A. Koenigs Brewery,  Auburn, NY, Pepsi bottle and miscellaneous  
medicine bottles and Hay bale lifter, 1964 NY  Worlds Fair license plate (poor condition)
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N O T E SLOT 134
Wooden posts
(1) 6” x 8” x 7.6 wooden post, 6” x 8” x 10  wooden post, 6” x 8” x 8 barn beam

LOT 135
Antique cabbage slicer
Antique cabbage slicer

LOT 136
Kerosene heaters
(2) Dyna- Glo kerosene heaters

LOT 137
Chairs
Folding chairs, lawn chairs, and  miscellaneous

LOT 138
Hammock frame and holders
Hammock frame and (3) cord wood holders

LOT 139
Spectophotometer
Perkins Elmer 2280 Atomic Absorption  Spectrophotomter

LOT 140
Z shade canopy
Z shade canopy

LOT 141
Room contents
Remaining contents of room including: antique  doors, wood chicken feeder, sink, conveyor  
bolts, silo pipes, cultivatorparts and  miscellaneous

LOT 142
Netting
Golf ball netting

LOT 143
Hoses and nozzles
(3) Garden hoses and pressure washer nozzles

LOT 144
Wood burning stove
O-TL wood burning stove

LOT 146
Holders
Mesa Reduction Engineering holders, 4.5” top  opening, 149.5” long

LOT 147
Scrap metal
Scrap metal

LOT 148
Electric motors
Pallet of electric motors, (2) 30 HP in  crates

LOT 149
Flexible hose
Flexible 3” hose
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N O T E SLOT 150
Hammermill screen
(1) Hammermill screen, 1/8” holes, 4’ wide

LOT 151
4 Hammermill screnns
(4) Hammermill screens, miscellaneous size  holes, 3’ wide

LOT 152
4 Hammermill screens
(4) Hammermill screens, 4’-5’ holes, 4’ wide

LOT 153
Air holding tank
Approximately 500 gallon insulated air  holding tank

LOT 154
Insulation
Pallet of insulation, 3 box 1” x 1”, 1 1/2” x  1”, 1 1/2” x 1” pipe insullation, 1 pallet 3  rolls, 
insulation, 1 1/2” x 48” x 30’, (2)  2” x 48 x 26’ and miscellaneous

LOT 155
Wire, stove pipe
Miscellaneous pallets of electric items:  wire, conduits, weights, stove pipe

LOT 156
Body building machines, weights
Miscellaneous body building machines,  weights, punching bag and miscellaneous

LOT 157
2 Ladders
(2) Wood extension ladders, 20’ and 40’

LOT 158
Folding tables
(2) 8’ poly folding tables, (1) 8’ wood  folding table

LOT 159
Aluminum ladder
(1) 40’ aluminum extension ladder

LOT 160
Stove pipe, nails, conduit
Pallet of miscellaneous wire, stove pipe,  nails, conduit

LOT 161
Pipe
Approximately 15 pipe; 10’ x 21:32 control  PEX 1” B137.5 potable tubing 160 PSI

LOT 162
Welded wire, black fence
48” coated welded wire, black fence

LOT 201
Belt conveyor
30’ x 30” belt conveyor with Stephens-  Adamson galvanized hood

LOT 202
Forklift attachment
Eduards Trans-tier tractor forklift  attachment (SN TT581249), 120” lift height,  800 lb 
capacity
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N O T E SLOT 203
Mayrath conveyor
Mayrath/Hutchinson trailer mounted screw feed  loader, screw crop conveyor, galvanized 
10”  x 30’ (Prx) screw, 10HP

LOT 204
Haines conveyor
Haines Equipment 3 lane belt conveyor for  packing

LOT 205
Imperial Systems baghouse type dust collector
Imperial Systems silo/dust collector model  451/R080CCW3601, pulse type, 10’ x 330”  
conical bottom discharge, air lock with 100HP  industrial air blower.  20,000 CFM,  air-to-
cloth-ratio (ACR) 8.3:1, Filter area

LOT 206
Solar shed
Solar shed- display demo unit, twin roof top  solar water panels, holding tank

LOT 207
Rotary conveyor
Rotary screw feed conveyor, 12” x 118”,  carbon steel, 1HP drive

LOT 208
Twin rotary hammermill
Twin rotary hammermill with 2 WEG 75 HP  motors

LOT 209
Twin rotary hammermill
Twin rotary hammermill with twin WEG 20 HP  motors (for parts)

LOT 210
Rotary air lock
Kice model VJ20X15X15 rotary air lock

LOT 211
Blower
Kice model FC17W24 blower with Baldor 75 HP  motor, 230/ 460 volt

LOT 212
Eriez Magnetics belt conveyor
Eriez Magnetics belt conveyor model  SP6224SC-2, 18” belt web, .75 HP

LOT 213
Pellet storage sheds
Lot- (2) 8’ x 82” x 9.5’ high pellet storage  sheds

LOT 214
Delta tool box
Delta truck tool box

LOT 215
Blowers, frames, motors
Miscellaneous blowers and scrap frames,  motors

LOT 216
Rotary hammermill
Rotary hammermill twin direct 150 HP drives
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N O T E SLOT 217
Eurottans conveyor
Eurottans screw feed conveyor model 45, 12” x  48’, carbon steel, 1996

LOT 218
Poly tank
Conical bottom poly tank, approximately 90”  wide and 13.5’ high

LOT 219
Laidig mixing system
Laidig mixing system components with 18” x  10’ enclosed screw feed conveyor, Staffa  
hydraulic units

LOT 220
Rapat live deck

LOT 221
Packaging system
Older packaging system

LOT 222
Screw feed conveyor
Lot- Miscellaneous parts including screw feed  conveyor, 13’ housings and 3 augers

LOT 223
Kohler generator set
Kohler model 75R0Z77 75 KW generator set,  trailer mounted skid (conversion), 93.75 KVA,  
112.9 AMP, 277/480 volt, 3-phase, Spec:  14810A5-29-55


